This is NOT for couch potatoes. There will be hiking, fishing, dissections, chemistry, oh my! Children will be gaining new skills and experiences that will last a lifetime. Once a week, participants embark on a field study excursion by hiking, boating, or participating in a lab activity.

Spend one afternoon a week immersed in a learning environment with the scientists, researchers and educators of The University of Southern Mississippi’s Gulf Coast Research Laboratory’s Marine Education Center! Participate in hands-on learning experiences in the field…on land…over water, even in our state-of-the-art laboratories.

Tuition: $150 per month
(Sign up for the fall semester — $375)

Program limited to 18 participants.
Tuition includes fees for boats, bus transportation, program materials, field equipment, laboratory materials, and specimens. Afternoon snack will be provided; after all, they are going to need some energy!

After School Marine Biologist
This program offers an expansive range of marine biology and coastal science topics...

September - Sharks
October - Estuaries
November - Marine Aquaculture

After School Marine Biologist
Tuesdays • Grades: 7-8 • 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Register on our website: www.usm.edu/gcrl/mec
Contact us at 228.818.8833 / marine.education@usm.edu
Space is limited. Register on the web today!
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